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LABOR PRESIDENT 
UPHOLDS HARDING 

AGAINS^RUSS SOVIET 
Denounces as 'Unpatriotic' 

American Labor Lenders 
Who Urged Endorsement 
and Recognition of Soviet 
Government by U. S. 

Washington. March 29.—Samuel 
Gompers. pre.;?dent nf «!n• American 
Ferii. 'ration or 1 .atier. Sunday de
nounced a;; "unpatriotic Av:erica»s" 
ihcwcs labor lenders who h:; -  .•-.* severe-
ly critici^d his refusal t.i indorse 
llie Russian s-iviet s'overiunoni or to 
urge its rcfro;<:iilion hy the T'nitotl 
SlaSOH. 

I o rpciMl»> 
lii.s position 
fj 'oii:riors in 

I ho Conl r;: 
of Kiilf:na:'.oo. .Mich.. 
Lariiinic, V.'yo.. and 

bur organizations 

Klat refusal 
dish tost from 
pressed by AT r. 
word lotior to 
ui'io. 
Ari;-.. 
similar 

ill the 
was fj:<-

a 2, HO it-
Trad cs 

.nlio<;ni.v .  
ot her 
which 

hat! udopu-d resolutions condemning 
tho prcsi-nt administration of ll:o 
l'f d?ral ion bfcause of it:; !ltiu:;iaa 
stand, as against the be.-, I interests 
of I ho workers. 

The action of tho.'io bodiey, (lie 
lOtn.-r fiuid. apparently was based on 
conclusion:-! drawn from "utter mis-
informal ion" of iho truo situation in 
IIllKKitt. 

Dot-union! Condemned 
"In Iho many yoars I have been an 

official of tho American Federation 
of Labor," the lottor .said, "no docu
ment has been received by mo con-
tu iiiin f-v more misinformation or con -
elusion!; based a pen such a lack of 
knowledge. It; is (rue that 1 have 
road much of the propaganda that 
is hoing circulated thruont tho Un
ited Sti-Jos in favor of the liolshevil: 
government of I!.us:-;ia, and it is true 
that tho loiter adopted by tho Kala-
r.iaxoo Trades and Labor council giv
es voice to that propaganda. 

"In these days it is past under
standing how American citizens can 
bring themselves to aid and comfort 
a propaganda that has for its pur
pose the destruction of the trade 
labor movement in America and the 
overthrow of our republic." 

Tho letter ([notes from numorcun 
official." announcements of tho Rus
sian government as ro the nacossity 
for "militarization of labor," i:i or
der thai masses of labor "should be 
moved about, ordered and sent from 
pla.cn to place in the same manner 
as soldiers", and commented on 
useasurt which Trotzkv had taken 
to force the return to work of rail
way and bank employes who had 
"voluntarily" riuit their positions. 

"Does tho Kaiamauoo Trad?:; and 
Labor council support his program 
for the I'niiod Slates?" Mr. Ciompcrs 
inquired. 

The federal ion pr'" ,:;i:l."nl declared 
that "the Communist party in Rus
sia— the real rulers of thai country — 
numbered less man 10,1)00 mem
bers." This was shown, he said, by 
the fact that while each member of 
the party was entitled to an allow
ance of two pounds of bread a day, 
less than 10,000 applications for 
that allowance were made to tho 
food commissaire. 

Assertion of the Kalamazoo cen
tral body that unemployment in 
America would lie relieved by lifting 
the embargo on Russia. Mr. Gomp
ers denied on the ground that there 
is no such em burg > and if there 
were, lifting it would hav<- no ma
terial effect on trade relations. 

Now I'p.to Russia 
"U may be news to you that tho 

greatest amount of American manu
factured articles sent Russia, out
side of munitions, was in 1!) J :i". lu: 
wrote, "and then amounted to only 
S40.000.000." 

Trade relations with Russia were 
formally resumed in July, 1020, the 
letter continued, with the removal 
of the embargo, and today "there is 
no obstacle in (lie way of the Rus
sian people dealing with the United 
States as far as the latter is con
cerned." 

"Millions of dollars are known to 
have been sent from Russia to the 
United States to pay those who cir
culated Bolslieviki propaganda." Mr. 
Gompers said- "If those who have 
consciously or unconsciously aided 
in the circulation have failed to bo 
rewarded, they have missed a great 
opportunity for gain, for their serv
ices have been well worth financial 
recognition by Lenine and Trotzky. 

"When the people of Russia elect 
a representative government, the 
American Federation of Labor will 
be the first to demand its recogni
tion." 

It is understood that about. GO cen
tral labor organizations and indi
vidual locals have gone on record in 
more or less heated terms as oppos
ing Mr. Gompers' anti-Russian pol
icy. At federation headquarters, 
small importance was attached to this 
opposition, which was declared to 
represent only a small percentage 
ot the entire membership of the or
ganization. 

DEBS AT CAPITOL 
PRESENTS HIS CASE 

BACK TO PRISON 
• ' • 

ARRIVES AT ATLANTA 
8ft / ' Atlanta, Ga., March 25.—Eugene 

•v'h' I (, v_ Debs, socialist leader, reached here 
.about noon todav on his way back 

- to his cell in the federal penitentiary 
1 juetr §'<'a£ter his unattended visit to Attor-
L ̂ ij^.tney General Daugbtery at W'ashing-

ton. He would not discuss his trip 
to Washington and accompailied by 

Mlkhe warden and his attorney left im-
J ' ̂ mediately for, the penitentiary.^, 

sgg&-v *S&,1 

Washington, March 21.—Unat
tended and without the knowledge 
of the public, Eugene V. Debs, im
prisoned Socialist leader, came to 
Washington today from Atlanta 
penitentiary and for three hours dis
cussed his case with Attorney Gen
eral'Daugherty. The unprecedented 
trip Air. Debs was made .with the 
approval of President Harding who 
recently requested Mr. Daugherty to 
review the casu of the Socialist lead
er a,;:cl make a. recommendation on 
it.. 

The attorney'general, in announc-

PEN CLOSES ON 
B00ZE RUNNERS: 

QUljCK SENTENCE 

liismarck, X. I)., March 2i>.—A./ 
W. Devoro and L. W. Mitchel, both 
of Sioux City, Iowa, first whisky run
ners captured in Attorney General 
William Lemke's war on the booze 
iralilc, were stmtcnced to tho state 
penitentiary for one year by Judge 
\V. L. Nuessle here tonight. 

The men were captured last Sat
ing late today that Debs had visited night after an exciting chase 
Washington and was on his way 
back to the Atlanta penitentiary, 
said that while there was no prece
dent lor calling a prisoner to Wash
ington without a guard, it had been 
decided in conference with Presi
dent Harding that inasmuch as Debs 
had defended himself at his trial, 
he should come hero to answer in 
person such inquiries as tho govern
ment desires to ask. Mr. Dangher-

; by Chief Inspector H. 15. Dunbar, 
|  Sheriff Olo Stefrerud of McLean 

I county and State Inspectors Floyd 
I l .ofthus and Albin Anstrom. The 
I runners were armed with army 
: "gats" and for this reason drew the 
j penitentiary sentence under House 

Rill of the recent session of the 
legislature. They were 'given the 
minimum of one year for pleading 
guilty and divulging the names of 

tv added that ho. believed he had the |  other whisky runners who escaped jn 
authority to place the prisoner on j the chase. 

The two men began serving their 
sentences at the state penitentiary 

ROTARIANS GATHER 
AT FARGO FOR 
DISTRICT SESSION 

! Novel Features Make Conven
tion Uniqi'.e Gathering of 
B u s i n e s s  M e n  W h o s e  
Adopted Creed Is Friend
ship and Service. 

irt Ll ' in i'lCKKO 
Fju'Ho, March liS,— Dulilth 

was chose*) as (ho 1C-33 meet-. 
ia.H plaeo of <!"«' fifteenth district 
InUM-iiftlionjil Association of I to" 
taiy ristbs i.y the con "or once 
delofttites in y.wion at Fai'S'o 
loday .'iisd Tuesday. 

his honor and he assumed full re
sponsibility. 

Mr. Daujjhforty's Statement 
"In connection with the investi

gation of tho Debs case and after 
conference with the president and |  t[ )R  
with bis approval, f had Debs come 
here for the purpose of asking cer
tain inquiries of him. lie has re
in mod to Atlanta. 

.Xhked Not to Talk • 
"I have asked him to refrain frcim 

saying anything for publication or 
otherwise regarding the subject of 
• lie inquiries made. 1 am sure no 
woli-mcaning person will urge him 
to discuss this matter or anything 
that took place on his journey'or 
during his stay here. 

"Debs presented his own case to 
t.lie trial court and jury, lie was 
permitted to do so here. The Debs 
case, as I have said before, stands 
alone. I could not, of course, go to 
him. What took place and the in
formation I have acquired will be re
ported in due time only to the presi
dent- and that in connection with 
any recommendation that may be 
in^do when the investigation is con
cluded." 

Appeared Nervous 
Debs, Mr. Daugherty said, looked 

and acted during his visit much as 
any other man. He was said to be 
in fairly good physical, condition, 
altho apparently somewhat nervous. 
The prisoner's physical- condition, 
Mr. Daugherty added, necessarily 
would be taken into consideration 
by the government in its decision as 
to his case. In the penitentiary at 
Atlanta Debs is employed part of 
the time in the hospital and part 
in the library. 

While he was perfectly courteous 
officials said Debs was not commun
icative, nor did he evince any desire 
to talk either before or after his 
conference with Mr. Daugherty. 

Tho attorney general, in his talk 
with newspapermen, emphasized 
that the calling of Debs to Washing
ton did not mean the adoption of a 
policy of general amnesty toward 
political prisoners but was merely 
to facilitate tho investigation of tho 
Dobs case. 

tonight. Tlioy are' believed to be the 
|  first in North Dakota to serve a pen 

I i tontiary sentence' for operating in 
illicit liquor trade. 

Fargo, Mar. 2 8.—The conference 
of tlio 1.5th district of IntornLtional 
Associations >.)'• Rotary Clubs brot 

'I jits quota of color and music Ito the 
" streets of Fargo today—the begin-

juinK of a two day session. More 
j t itan S00 delegates had registered for 
I the me eting and half that number 
had arrived. 

ICvery train was adding to the del
egations already here. 

Williston, a. town of western North 
Dakota, was represented by cow boy 

i outfits, complete down to chaps, 
. boots, spurs and 44 calibre "sis 
shooter". Striped prison suits mark
ed the Bismarck Ilotarians. 

Jamestown, the "baby"-organiza
tion of the district formed last 

D • np * .  i>i* j  , Thursday, was represented by an al-
Kam £ urns Into Blizzard meat 1 0 0  percent delegation. 
That Covered Iowa, Ne-' ThG l)uluth delegation with black 
ihraska, Minnesota and Da-
l-

If MINN 
March Tornado of Wisid and 

jcoSee—All Serene Today.' 
Chicago, IVIar. 2S.— Tornadoes in 

Minnesota-. Iowa and Nebraska were 
accompanied by colder weather 
throughout the middle west, 
v. 'hicb forecasters taticl would contin
ue in the region of'tho Groat Lakes 
for a few days. 

Wcrthiiigton, Minn., Mar. 26— 
One known dead and five injured 
are the results of a tornado, which 
originated r.outhwest of Rushmore, 
in Nobles county, Minnesota, between 
0:30 and 7 p. vn. today, passed thru 
the- southeast corr.rr of Rushmore, 
then turned in a northeasterly direc
tion-and swept thru Reading. 10 mi-
lo:-" north, and into Murray "--iimty. 
Considerable property dama;; > was 

OitC*. 
Mrs Abe Anflcrson. years 

of ago. wii' ; '  of a farmer, near' 
Ro- il^r 

;iil '*U-.ii. 

jvhnn s'npmw. COURT 
ARflUMFMTS FOR 

RETRIAL OF TOWNLEY 
St. Paul. .March 21!.—The Minneso

ta state Supreme Court took under 
advisement today arguments urging 
a new trial in the case of the state of 
Minnesota vs. A. C. Townlev and 
Joseph Gilbert, president and form
er organizer of the Nonpartisan 
League respectively. 

Tho defendants had been con
victed cf a charge of violating the 
sedition lav/ of 1917 and sentenced 
by Judge Ezra C. Dean of Jackson 
county go ninety days in jail on Jan. 
12. 1019. 

Attorney George Hoke made an 
exhaustive argument for the defend
ants. He charged that it was a mat
ter of "getting Townley" by the poli
tical faction opposed to the League, 

and he said that Townley was never 
in Jackson county while the events 
occurred on which he was charged 
with conspiracy together with Gil
bert. 

near 
dead 

i BIRD DAY 
FRIDAY APRIL EIGHTH 

i A Proclamation 

WHI2RI3AS, The relation and im
portance of bird-life to the common 
welfare and especially to the agricul
tural interests is a subject deserving 
more general recognition, and 

WHIOREAS. Carefully prepared 
o'.at ' .stics show that birds are vr.iy 
essential to 'ho proteci.on of crops 
and add msiton.ri 'y to the wealth •!' 
the i-iato by do.-; r-;yiiK' : 'lmr-\i;M!s in
sects, and 

WHEREAS, The preservation of 
the tame must come in a large meas
ure through instilling in the uiinda 
of tho school children of the State a 
love of nature and knowledge of lior 
benefactions: 

TO THE END, THEREFORE, 
That the Public Schools and all so
cieties as well as individuals may 
co-onerate in the work of saving ihe 
birds of the State from wanton 
slaughter by the thoughtless, 

I, Lynn J. frazier, Governor of 
the State of North Dakota, do hereby 
designate and appoint 

FRIDAY, APRIL EIGHTH 
—BIRD DAY— 

and I hereby request that all teach
ers in the public schools and the 
people generally shall observe the 
same w'ith appropriate exercises, 
that a better understanding may be 
had of bird-life. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereto 
set my hand and cause the Great 
Seal of the State, to- be affixed this 
29th day of March. A. D., 1021. 

:- —LYNX J. FRA7/IER, 
1  ' y ' : '  G o v e r n o r ,  - v . - - . .  

(SEAL) 
By the Governor- ' 

Thoma3 Hall, 
Secretary of State. 

ding wa:; killed. 
whs brought to Wo; 
. Tho kn'oy/n injured-

'• I) a A :i d c: i": i. l 'n r ra;?: 
Re-i.cl ' .ng, h;i::band of the 
woman, seriously hurt. 

Mrs. Arthur Dahlber:--'  and her 
dangli '  •. Ttushniore. 

! 'nk:i;nvn liuii:. Ru.-'hmoro.. 
Tho cinrm followed a rain of 24 

hours duration, which l:?ft the roads 
in tho vicinity in such a i-.in'lii ion 
that travel over then? is almost im-
powribln. Tho storm prostrated all 
moans of communication. 

KejioiJers in Ditch 
A party of nev,'spap?v ':orre^p:>iu!-

ents which left here for Rii-iiii 'u.re 
were able to get to within a few mil
es of Rushrnoro, whon their car went 
into the ditch" and further progress 
.was impossible. 

The A'iderson farm, situated two 
miles south of Reading was struck 
by the storm, which scattered the 
buildings on it across the ground, it 
was in the collapse of the farm 
house that. Mrs. Anderson was killed 
and her husband seriously injured. 

SU'ikes f 'enier of Steading 
Reports here indicate that the 

storm struck the center of Reading 
and did great damage there. 

Rushmore apparently was hit in 
one corner. Mrs. Arthur Dalilberg, 
was reported seriously injured, and 

.her daughter probably fatally. 
Rushmore is a small town on the 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha railroad, eight miles west of 
Worlhington: Reading,, another lit
tle place oil the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific, eight miles northwest, 
and Fulda on the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul, IS miles almost 
dtiQ north from here. 

Six Hurt In Iowa-
Fonda, Iowa, March 26.—Six per

sons were injured and considerable 
property damage done here by a tor
nado which swept over Pocahontas 
county at 8 o'clock tonight. All 
buildings of the county fair grounds 
with the exception of the grand 
stand were destroyed. 

Sioux Falls, S. D., March 26.—A 
call for nurses and doctors was re
ceived here late tonight from Rush-
more, Minn. Reports were that a 
tornado had struck here killing 
three persons and injuring a num
ber, but this could not be confirmed. 
All telegraph and telephone wires to 
the town are down. 

The reports added that the .prop
erty damage had been great. 

Twelve Inches of Snow 
Sioux Falls, S. D., March 26-— 

South Dakota is experiencing tonight 
one of the .most, severe blizzards in 
its history, according to reports re
ceived here. At Huron and Water-
town 12 inches of snow descended in 
less than three hours and there .were 
no signs of abatement late tonight. 

Buildings Wrecked 
Lexington, Neb. March 26.— A 

tornado swept. 'the cpunty about one 
mile east of here today, leveling a 
windmill and out. buildings on one 
farm. The storm played havoc with 
telephone lines here. 

None were "killed, or injured and 

and white checked mackinaws and 
a band was especially easy to see and 
hear, as it boosted Duluth for the 
1922 conference. 

Red Devils from Devils Lake, and 
cow boy hats and bands of the Grand 
Forks men added to the color dis
play. 

Minot delegates were, identified by. 
their slogan "Why not Minot". 

Sunshine and S above zero tem
perature at 9:30 gave the atmos
phere about the right proportion of 
sparkle and snap. 

The upper peninsula of Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and North Da
kota are included in the conference. 

Various discussion and addresses 
are scheduled I'or today's program. 

Wearing blue and gold badges, 
announcing that tho wearers were 
"Baby Rotarians of Jamestown 
N. D.." many members of the Rotary 
Club of'this city boarded trains en-
route t'oi- Fargo Sunday to atteud 
tho Fifteenth District Rotary con
vention called in that city today 
Thoufiands . of delegates from scoi-os 
of clubs wer;' present and the 
Jamestown Olub was the youngas! 
in tho district, as it was "born" 
Thursday of; last week, just two days 
later than tho other infant installed 
at Kenosha* Wis., last Tuesday. 

Tho Fifteenth District includes 
North, and South Dakotas, Minneso
ta, Wisconsin and the upper Peninsu
la. of Michigan. - Minneapolis and SI 
Paul had sent, a delegation of nearly 
five hundred, while Milwaukee. Du
luth, Madison and other largo cities 
of tho district also were well repre
sented. The North Dakota Rotary 
clubs of Grand Forks, Minot, Willis-
ton, Bismarck, Dickinson, Jamestown 
and Fargo expected to be present en-
masse. Valley City, it is announced 
""HI soon join the Rotary circle. The 
Jamestown delegates joined the 
Dickinson and the Bismarck Rotar-
iar.s on a sp tccial Pullman attached 
to No. 4 Sunday. 

Fargo was beautifully decorated 
for the convention, - and. by strenu
ous efforts over came the almost 
disastrous effects of the sLorm of 
Saturday night, Bunting, flags, vo
tary emblems, streamers and color
ed lights blazed forth to the Rotar-
iasis that Fargo "the biggest little 
city in the world," was on the job. 
Nearly .all the stores were decorated 
with Rotary emblems, the wheel, 
surrounded by flags and bunting, 
and in scores of windows attractive 
cards, lettered in blue with the big 
Rotary 'wheel as a background wel
comed the visiting Rotarians. Jn 
addition the merchants took advan
tage of the opportunity to let the 
visitors know how metropolitan a 
city they were in and prizes were 
offered for-the three most attractive 
displays. A special Rotary issue .of 
tho Fargo Forum added to the in
formation. A hundred fctreameis, 
with a rotary emblem in the center 
crossed twenty five of the most im
portant blocks, four to a block. 

The Masonic Temple, where the 
conference sessions were held, was 
suitably decorated. The conference 
opened at 10 in the temple auditor
ium with an address by B. L. Bent-
son, president of the Fargo Rotary 
Club, after which the district gov
ernor, James H. Kaye of Marquette, 
Mich, .addressed the delegates. 

Rev. Thomas Egan involked the 
Divine' blessing, followed by an ad
dress by Robert H. Timmons of 
Witchita, Kan. v" ^ ; 

Luncheon at Noon 
Luncheon was served in the ban-: 

quet room of the temple at noon, at 
which W. N. Ryerson of Duluth 
spoke on "the Fifteenth District ' ,  
and at 2 p. m. tho regular session 
convened, at which each club told 
in its allotted three minutes "tlic 
or>e best thing our club has done 
during the pasi ye«r."', ' 

The remainder of the afternoon 
was devoted to boys work aiid talks 
were made by Melvih A. Brannan of 
Beloit, and Wirt Wiley of Minneap
olis on "Providing for boys' physical 
development,' and "Keeping the 
boys in schools—the value of a good 
education," respectively and a dis
cussion on "A Rotarian's opportuni

ty with the boys he meets" was led 

, Conference Dinner 
An informal reception in the par

lors of the Masonic temple will be 
held this evening1  followed- by, the 
conference dinner in the banquet 
room presided over by B. L. ,Bent-
son. An address will be givon on 
"The Message of Rotary" by Tracy 
It. Bangs of Grand Forks, N. Dak. 
Entertainment features, are in 
charge, of Fred W. Carberry- of Mil
waukee, Wis., dancing in tho audit
orium will follow. 

'Radio Coimmmical ior. 
Radio communication with' the 

"outer world" was maintained' by 
Minneapolis Rotarians on board 
their-spccial train at Fargo, one 
coach being equipped with both 
sending and receiving apparatus, 
the aerial being especially construct
ed and placed on top of .the car. 
Conference headquarters were at the 
Gardner hotel. 

There was no lack, of music as 
Minneapolis sent, a drum corps, Du
luth a twenty piece band- Minot their 
high school band and Grand Forks 
a cowboy band, while the drum 
corps and steam calliope of Fargo 
met all incoming delegations. 

There were many interesting cos-
tunio.3, among the most effective be

ing the official garb of the Duluth 
delegates, who carrre in a ten car 
special train, with .250 members of 
Rotary clubs of Duluth, Superior, 
Virginia, Eveletli, Marquette, Es-
quinaba, Ashland, Houghton and 
Iron wood- The Duluth band) and 
delegates each wore a Norfolk jack
et, of black and _ white shepherd.s' 
paid and trimmed in blue. To top 
It off there was an overseas cap of 
blue with a gold band bearing the 
words "Duluth Rotary Club." 

The entire Grand Forks Rotary 
Club was, present, the members and 
their cowboys hand, '  have adopted 
st.ockmens' hats and outfits, with 
view to boosting the stock industry 
in that section. 

ARMER'S BUYING 
POWER MUST 

BE RESTORE 
Before Good Times Can Re

turn, Says Cong. George 
Young in Address at Lan
sing, Michigan. 

Lansing, Mich., March 29.—Good 
times will not return until the pur
chasing power of the farmer has 
been restored, Representative George 
M. Young of North Dakota, named 
by tho house way ar.d means, com
mittee to introduce the emergency 
tariff bill at the extra session of con
gress, declared in an. addres^, to
night before the Zach-ChandlerVe-
publican club here. 

"We must not overlook the fact 
hat one-third of our population are 

farmers,", Mr. Young said. "Tliey are 
normally big consumers. The pur
chasing power of farmers will not be 
lostored until three million men now 
int of employment are profitably em
ployed ,and until we prevent the 
lumping of farm products from ev-
>ry nart of the globe." 

Tii-.ifl '  Can Ho'.p 
Discussing a permanent tariff 

neauure, Mr. Young said the most 
'lifficuit problem was to fix rates of 
lii 'v sufficiently high to afford pro
motion against products of countries 
•, 'hose exchange and labor wages 
-/ere extremely low. Imposition of 

•iuties upon tho basis of Amorican 
aluation, he declared, would help 

•eutralize this trade problem. As-
orting that the emergency tariff 
.^asure would bo precisely as veto-
d- • Mr. Young said: 

"In sharp contrast with "Secretar
es Houston and Meredith, who could 
lot get: the farmers' viewpoint and 
vho advised President Wilson to ve-
o it, are Secretaries Wallace and 

Hoover, who have taken a pronounc
ed stand in favor of saving the A-
mcrican farmers from bankruptcy. 
The message of President Wilson, 

retoing the Ferdney bill, carried the 
doa that those supporting it did so 

:n order *to furnish relief tocertain 
producers who have been unable to 
discover satisfactory markets in 
foreign countries and whose prices 
have, fallen,' the real purpose was 
•o furnish relief to these who had 
been robbed of their home market." 

FiU'mrnj? Industry Threatened 
Mr. Young contended that it was 

not a question of profits for farmers, 
but of saving the farming industry 
from destruction. 

Declaring congress could not fol
low the oft-stated Republican prin
ciple that the tariff should measure 
t jaie difference in cost of production 
at home and abroad especially in ab-' 
normal times, Mr. Young insisted 
'hat the tendency of American costs 
would be downward and the foreign 
tendency upward. 

"We must anticipate these cost ad-
•justments and hold down the rates of 
dut v," ihe added, ••otherwise they 
would be much higher than the Pay-. 
ne-Aldrich rate3. Most agricultural 
nroductfi now arc on the free list 
and are consequently the hardest 
hit." 

A Rotary Club was installed at 
Jamestown Thursday this city joining 
the system of Rotaries that now en
circles the globe. The installation 
was performed by prbminent Fargo 
Rotarians, Addison Leach an inter
national officer, B. L. Bentson, Nor
man B. Black and Aubrey Lawrence 
who instructed the new members of 
the club in the principles and pur
poses of the order. The installation 
occurred at the banquet at the Elks 
home at noon. 

Twenty two charter members or
ganized the Jamestown Rotary club, 
each representing one - classification 
of business. They are: Wonder 
Store, William R. Hilton, president 
of the Jamestown Rotary club; Fur
niture, iHarry C. Flint, vifce presi
dent; Mens clothing, John C. Walk
er, secretary; Dentist, Dr. Larry B. 
McLain, treasurer; Architect, Gilbert 
R. Horton. sergeant of arms; jewe
ler, E. J. Rhodes; Doctor, Dr. Lloyd 
DePuy, Garage, Lynn L. Wolfer, 
Agricultural Implements, Arthur W. 
Johnson, Dry Goods, Ben Orlady, 

Hardware, Paul N. Allen, Live 
Stock, Alson Wejls, Newspaper, Vin
cent Quinby, Railroad, Guy M.: 
Springer, Wholesale Groceries Les
ter A. Patterson, Lumber, Edmond 
B. -Murphy, .National :Bank, Roy R* 
Wolfer, Undertakers, Port Eddy, Ho-
tel> Claries Klaus, Public Schools, 
Norman C. KoOntz, Wholesale Fruits, 
Merton Orrj - 'Produce, Oscar A.-. 
Ainundson. :: ^ 

Of especial interest- at the installa
tion banquet were the talk's of the 
enthused Fargo Rotarians. Addison 
Leech outlined the formal business 
of the Club; "Benny" Bentson, head 
of the well known druggist firth-, 
president'of the Fargo Rotary club 
added to the talk on Rotary princi
ples; Norman C. Black, publisher of 
the Fargo Forum spoke on the du
ties and profits of Rotary, and also 
sang a delightful solo, accompanied 
by Foster's Ladies Orchestra which 
played during the banquet. These 
three speakers spoke on the purpose 
of Rotary Clubs as mainsprings of 
service and friendliness, while in 
conclusion Attorney Aubrey Law
rence dwelt upon the sentiment of 
the order, the heart. A unique cus
tom of calling every member by his 
first name prevails. # 
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1X)RMKR DAKOTAX CANDIDATE 
FOR MARSHAL OF ALASKA 

Hilsboro, N. D.. March 30.—Ole P. 
Gaustad, who left Hillsboro for the 
Klondike, in the gold craze of 1898, 
visited here a few days ago, while 
enroute to Washington, D. C., where 
he will place his candidacy for Unit
ed States marshal of the Fourth dis
trict of Alaska before President 
(Harding, He is said to carry strong 
recommendations from leading Re

publicans of Alaska, besides many 
from the states. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE 

SOS. £ 
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"Delco-Light certainly is a big help 
on the farm. Electricity is so much 
more cleaner, safer and convenient 
tliian oil-lamps." This is what Mrs. 
Wm. Herkelmann, Elwood, Iowa, 
Writes. Also, "The benefits we derive 
from Delco-Light more than pays for 
the installation." 

Write for Catalog 1 

A. FRIED CO. 
• Jamestown, N. D. 

THERE'S A SATISFIED USER NEAR YOU 

tthe damage done to t)roperty Was ifbt bv Dr. Austin .Olmsted, Giteeh J3ay, 

-A. 

particularly heavy, ^ I Wis,, 
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NEW MAP OF EUROPE 
ISSUED BY NATIONAL 

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
Washington, March.26.—The new 

map of Europe showing the bound
aries of new and old nations estab
lished by the Peace Conference at 
Paris and by subsequent decisions of 
the Supreme Council has just been 
Dublished by The National Geograph-

.Society together with an index 
the names of the cities and towns; 
It shows the plebiscite aieas such 
Silesia, Eastern Galicia, Schles-

Wig, Smyrna and Rhodes. ^ -The; 

French mandate area in Syria is out
lined and also the international ter
ritory called the . Zone of Straits^ 
(Dardanelles and Bosphorus) now 
governed by the Inter-Allied Com
mission on Control. , 

Other frontiers 3how the Saar ba
sin, the Dodecanese Islands now un
der Greek domination, the Polish 
corridor to the -Baltic Sea and- the 
new nations born as the result of the 
war, Estlionia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Poland, Czechoslavakia and Jugos-
lovia. 
|, The Geographic Society , has an
nounced that it soon will Issue tjje 

"You Save Money" 
says the Good Judge 

And get more genuine chew
ing satisfaction, when you use 

i this class of tobacco. 
This is because the full, rich, 
real tobacco taste lasts so 
long, you don't need a fresh 
chew nearly as often. 
And a small chew gives more 
real satisfaction than a big chew 
of the ordinary kind ever did. 
Any man \yho uses the Real 
Tobacco Chew will tell you' 
that. 

Put up in two styles 

W-B GUT is a long fine-cut tobacco 
o RIGHT GUT is a short-cut tobacco 
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YOU DO NOT WANT TO BUILD A PRETTY HOUSE OR FINE 
BARN AND USE "BUM" BUILDERS' HARDWARE. IT IS 
ECONOMY TO BUY THE BEST. THIS IS TH  ̂KIND WE SELL. 

COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND 
WE WILL GET YOUR ORDER. OUR LOCltg AND HINGES AND 
THINGS WILL PLEASE YOU —SO WILL OUR PRICES. 1'' ' I f i t  H 
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JAMESTOWN HARDWARE CO. 
. * - .••.-.v.. • , "... ;• stA-fowStfir. 
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